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Background: The integration of acupuncture with intramuscular injection of diclofenac sodium can expedite 
the onset of analgesia in treating acute renal colic caused by urolithiasis. However, it remains unclear whether 
acupuncture can accelerate pain relief constantly until complete remission. This study aimed to explore the extent 
to which acupuncture can expedite the onset time of response or complete pain relief in treating acute renal colic, 
and the predictive value of patient characteristics for treatment efficacy. 
Methods: This secondary analysis utilized data from a prior randomized controlled trial. Eighty patients with 
acute renal colic were randomly assigned 1:1 to the acupuncture group or the sham acupuncture group. After 
intramuscular injection of diclofenac sodium, acupuncture or sham acupuncture was delivered to patients. The 
outcomes included time to response (at least a 50 % reduction in pain) and complete pain relief. Between-group 
comparison under the 2 events was estimated by Kaplan-Meier methodology. Subgroup analysis was performed 
utilizing the Cox proportional hazards model. 
Results: The median response time and complete pain relief time in the acupuncture group were lower than those 
in the sham acupuncture group (5 vs 30 min, Log Rank P < 0.001; 20 min vs not observed, Log Rank P < 0.001, 
respectively). Hazard Ratios (HRs) for response across all subgroups favored the acupuncture group. All HRs for 
complete pain relief favored acupuncture, expect large stone and moderate pain at baseline. No interaction was 
found in either event. 
Conclusion: Acupuncture can accelerate the response time and complete pain relief time for patients with acute 
renal colic, with the efficacy universally. 
Trial registration: This study has been registered at Chinese Clinical Trial Registry: ChiCTR1900025202. 
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. Introduction 

Urolithiasis, a common pathological condition of the urinary system,
xhibits a rising trend in its global incidence. 1 Approximately 23.4 % of
atients will experience stone-related symptoms within 5 years after a
idney stone diagnosis. 2 Acute renal colic manifests as a sudden onset
f pain in the lower back or upper abdomen or radiates into the groin,
hich is the most miserable one among all symptoms. 3 In the emer-
ency department, the key to managing acute renal colic is rapid anal-
esia. 4 Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are the first-line
reatment for acute renal colic due to their superior analgesic effect and
afety compared to opioids. 5 , 6 However, the use of NSAIDs alone cannot
ully address the need in the clinical practice. In a previous study com-
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aring different analgesics in the treatment of acute renal colic, about a
hird of patients failed to reach halved pain 30 min after an injection of
iclofenac or paracetamol. 7 

As a widely used complementary and alternative therapy, 8 acupunc-
ure received much attention in treating acute and chronic pain dis-
ases. 9 , 10 Our initial study revealed that in the context of administer-
ng diclofenac sodium via intramuscular injection, adjunctive acupunc-
ure can increase the response rate (50 % reduction in baseline pain
core) during the early time points (0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 min) but
ot during the later time points (45 and 60 min) when compared to
ham acupuncture. 11 Due to the ceiling effect of response, it remains
ncertain whether acupuncture can provide sustained pain relief follow-
ng the response. In order to provide a comprehensive understanding of
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cupuncture analgesia, this study supplemented the complete pain relief
s an outcome indicator for wide range evaluation. Using an approach
n the form of occurrence time and an assessment of the overall effect
cross all time points rather than individual time points. In addition,
atient characteristics, including female and higher baseline pain inten-
ity, were suggested to predict an enhanced acupuncture efficacy. 12-14 

dentifying factors that can predict benefits before treatment is mean-
ngful in clinical decision-making, yet these factors were not evaluated
n acute renal colic patients treated by acupuncture. 

This secondary analysis aimed to explore: (1) the differences be-
ween acupuncture and sham acupuncture in pain response time and
omplete pain relief time; (2) the correlation between patient charac-
eristics and the effect of acupuncture. 

. Methods 

.1. Study design 

Details of the initial study have been published. 11 , 15 It was a single-
enter, sham-controlled, randomized controlled trial conducted in Bei-
ing Hospital of Traditional Chinese Medicine Affiliated to Capital Med-
cal University. All patients came from the emergency department. This
tudy was approved by the ethics committee of the Beijing Hospital of
raditional Chinese Medicine Affiliated to Capital Medical University
2019BL02-025-01) and registered at the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry
ChiCTR1900025202). 

.2. Participant 

Participants were included if they: (1) aged 18–75; (2) diagnosed
ith acute renal colic by X-ray or ultrasound within 24 h; (3) scored 4 or
igher for pain intensity on visual analog scale (VAS) . 16 Key exclusion
riteria included receipt of analgesia within 6 h, allergy to diclofenac
odium, morphine, or anisodamine, serious cardiovascular or digestive
iseases and pregnancy or lactation. 

.3. Randomization and blinding 

Eighty acute renal colic patients in the emergency department were
andomly assigned 1:1 to the acupuncture group or the sham acupunc-
ure group. The random number sequence was generated via SAS 9.4 by
n independent statistician. Opaque envelopes were utilized to ensure
hat the allocation remains concealed. Patients, outcome evaluators, and
tatistical analysts were blinded to the assignment, while acupuncturists
ere not. 

.4. Procedure 

After baseline evaluation and randomization, all patients received
0 mg/2 mL of diclofenac sodium (Guangdong Bangmin Pharmaceuti-
al Co, LTD) intramuscular injection. Immediately thereafter, patients
eceived either acupuncture or sham acupuncture for 30 min. Bilat-
ral Yaotongdian (EX-UE 7) were selected for the acupuncture group,
herein 4 needles were inserted to a depth of 8–10 mm. After needling,

he needles were twirled, lifted and thrusted for 30 s to achieve De qi.
wo nonacupoints on each arm were selected for the sham acupuncture
roup, which were penetrated shallowly (1–2 mm) without manipula-
ion. The nonacupoints consisted of 16 points that were distinct from
he actual acupoints and were determined to be devoid of any analgesic
fficacy. These nonacupoints were randomly assigned to 8 subgroups,
nd one subgroup was randomly selected for each patient. This complex
etup of nonacupoints was used to prevent treatment effect in the sham
cupuncture group. 17 Both interventions were administered by licensed
cupuncture therapists who possess a minimum 5-year experience. If the
atient scored higher than 8 on VAS at 60 min after needling, rescue
2

nalgesia of 0.1 mg/kg intravenous morphine (Northeast Pharmaceuti-
al Group Shenyang First Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd) and 10 mg intramus-
ular racanisodamine (TianJin KingYork Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd) was
dministered. 

.5. Endpoints 

The outcomes of this secondary analysis were time to response and
omplete pain relief. Response was defined as a reduction in VAS score
y 50 % from the baseline, while complete pain relief was defined as
chieving a VAS score of 0. The VAS is a visual analogue-based subjec-
ive rating scale ranging from 0 to 10, with higher scores representing
ore severe pain. 16 Time points of evaluation were 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30,
5, and 60 min after manipulation. 

.6. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 20.0 software.
ntention-to-treat principles were applied, and all patients who under-
ent randomization were included in the analysis. Non-normal dis-

ributed continuous variables were expressed as median (interquartile
ange) [M (IQR)]. Counting data were expressed as frequencies. Cumu-
ative incidence curves were generated by the Kaplan-Meier method,
ith the response or complete pain relief difined as the endpoints. Dif-

erences between groups were analyzed by log-rank test. Subgroup anal-
sis was performed according to gender, age, body mass index (BMI),
tone size and baseline pain level. Age ( < 60 years, youth and middle
ge; ≥ 60 years, old age), BMI 18 ( < 24, normal or underweight; ≥ 24,
verweight or obese), stone size 19 ( ≤ 5 mm, small; > 5 mm, large) and
aseline pain level 20 (4 ≤ VAS < 7, moderate; VAS ≥ 7, severe) were
ransformed into categorical variables. Hazard ratios (HRs) and interac-
ion P values were computed from a Cox proportional hazards model,
ith the group difined as a covariate. All statistical tests were two-sided,
ith P < 0.05 considered statistically significant. No data imputation
as necessary, as there was no missing data in the initial study. 

. Results 

A total of 80 patients were randomly assigned to the acupuncture
roup ( n = 40) and sham acupuncture group ( n = 40). All patients com-
leted the trial with no dropouts or missing data. The demographic and
aseline variables were comparable between groups, with no significant
ifference other than BMI ( P = 0.02). Demographic and baseline data
re presented in Table 1 . 

The median (IQR) time to response in the acupuncture group (5 [0,
0] min) was shorter than that in the sham acupuncture group (20 [15,
0] min; 𝜒2 = 32.28, Log Rank P < 0.001). Within 15 min, 33 patients in
he acupuncture group and 11 in the sham acupuncture group achieved
he response event, with the numbers increasing to 39 and 37, respec-
ively, at 60 min. The cumulative incidence curves for response are il-
ustrated in Fig. 1 A. 

In terms of complete pain relief time, a shorter median time was
bserved in the acupuncture group (30 [20, 60] min) than the sham
cupuncture group (- [45,-] min; 𝜒2 = 21.03, Log Rank P < 0.001).
ithin 15 min, 8 patients in the acupuncture group and 1 in the sham

cupuncture group achieved the complete pain relief event, with the
umbers increasing to 30 and 13, respectively, at 60 min. Fig. 1 B depicts
he cumulative incidence curves for complete pain relief. 

There was an increase in the likelihood of response in the acupunc-
ure group compared to the sham acupuncture group (HR, 0.32; 95 % CI,
.20–0.51; Fig. 1 C). HRs for response across all subgroups favored the
cupuncture group ( Fig. 1 C), including male, female, youth and middle
ge, old age, normal or underweight, overweight or obese, small stone,
arge stone, moderate baseline pain level and severe baseline pain level.
o significant result was found in the interaction P values. 
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Table 1 

Demographic and baseline data. 

Variable 
Participants, no. (%) 

P value a 
Acupuncture (n = 40) Sham acupuncture (n = 40) 

Gender > 0.99 
Male 33 (82.5) 33 (82.5) 
Female 7 (17.5) 7 (17.5) 

Age 0.58 
Youth and middle age ( < 60 y) 33 (82.5) 31 (77.5) 
Old age ( ≥ 60 y) 7 (17.5) 9 (22.5) 

BMI 0.02 
Normal or underweight ( < 24 kg/m2 ) 10 (25) 20 (50) 
Overweight or obese ( ≥ 24 kg/m2 ) 30 (75) 20 (50) 

Stone size > 0.99 
Small ( ≤ 5 mm) 29 (72.5) 29 (72.5) 
Large ( > 5 mm) 11 (27.5) 11 (27.5) 

Pain level 0.23 
Moderate (4 ≤ VAS < 7) 10 (25.0) 15 (37.5) 
Severe (VAS ≥ 7) 30 (75.0) 25 (62.5) 

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index, calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared; 
VAS, visual analog scale, range from 1 to 10, with higher scores indicating worse pain. 

a P values are based on 𝜒2 tests. 

Fig. 1. Cumulative incidence curves for time to (A) response and (B) complete pain relief; subgroup analysis for the end of (C) response and (D) complete pain relief. 
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For complete pain relief, results in the overall study population also
avored acupuncture group (HR, 0.26; 95 % CI, 0.14–0.51; Fig. 1 D). Sub-
roup analysis showed that, with the exception of the large stone and
oderate baseline pain level subgroups, the male, female, youth and
iddle age, old age, normal or underweight, overweight or obese, small

tone and severe baseline pain level subgroups favored the acupuncture
3

roup ( Fig. 1 D). No interaction was observed according to the interac-
ion P values. 

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess the impact of sub-
roup classification methods. The median values of age (47 years), BMI
24.6 kg/ m2 ), stone size (4 mm) and baseline VAS score (8) were es-
ablished as boundary criteria for subgroup classification. Results of the
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ensitivity analysis were provided in the Supplement 1 and Supplement
. All subgroups favored the acupuncture group in both events, with no
nteraction detected. 

. Discussion 

The findings of this study indicated that the incorporation of
cupuncture rather than sham acupuncture into intramuscular di-
lofenac sodium reduced the time required for patients with acute re-
al colic to achieve halved pain or painlessness. Moreover, the appli-
ation of acupuncture exhibited favorable results across the majority of
ubgroups. These findings reinforced the evidence for the utilization of
cupuncture as a complementary therapy in the management of acute
enal colic. 

With an intramuscular injection of diclofenac sodium, the median
ime to response and complete pain relief was much shorter in the
cupuncture group (5 min/30 min) than in the sham acupuncture group
20 min/longer than 60 min). Despite acupuncture as a standalone in-
ervention can provide pain relief for acute renal colic, 21 , 22 it elicits
uperior effects at initial time points but inferior to diclofenac or ac-
taminophen at long-term time point.23 The varied onset times and anal-
esic intensities may contribute to different pathways. The analgesic
ffect of NSAIDs, for instance, diclofenac, mainly contributes to the in-
ibition of cyclooxygenase − 1 and − 2 and peripheral prostaglandins, 24 

hich exhibits a delayed onset but persists for a prolonged duration. The
nalgesic mechanism of acupuncture involves neurotransmitters such as
pioid peptide, glutamate, and calcium adenosine. 25 These nerve con-
uctions exhibit prompt onset but quickly fade. Therefore, this study
uggests that the combination of acupuncture and NSAIDs can align with
he need of clinical practice. 

In pain disorders, the stratified care model needs evidence from clin-
cal studies in order to provide the most appropriate therapy to a partic-
lar patient. 26 Subgroup analysis presented favorable HRs for acupunc-
ure in most subgroups, with no interaction across all subgroups. Pa-
ients with large stone size or moderate baseline pain intensity did not
ppear to derive a clear benefit from acupuncture for complete pain re-
ief event, but no interaction was detected. These was possibly attributed
o the limited events observed (8/7 in the acupuncture group and 5/7
n the sham acupuncture group). As the sensitivity analysis supported
he efficacy for complete pain relief in these 2 subgroups, for this study
lone, the efficacy of acupuncture for acute pain is considered universal.

In this study, a time-to-event analysis was employed. The time-to-
vent analysis allows for an overall comparison, rather than individual
ime points, also taking into account the patients who have not reached
he endpoint at the end of the follow-up period. 27 The 2 events used,
esponse and complete pain relief, were both recommended and veri-
ed. 5 , 28 A point-to-point evaluation approach was opted in most stud-

es, that is, group comparisons at each evaluation time point. This design
ncreases the probability of type I error due of multiple comparisons. In
ertain prior investigations, the difference in pain scores between groups
as assessed. 22 , 23 Since pain scores exhibit sensitivity in the assessment
f acute pain, significant deviations may not always correspond with
linical significance. Consequently, overestimations of efficacy may oc-
ur, limit the utility for clinical practice. For improving the interpre-
ation, dichotomous outcomes were recommended. 28 , 29 The response,
ften defined as a 50 % reduction in pain score, represents a common
ichotomous outcome in pain research. 7 , 21 , 30 However, due to a ceiling
ffect, relying solely on response as an outcome has limitations in assess-
ng between-group differences post-response. Our initial report failed to
nd an advantage of acupuncture at 45 and 60 min, as both groups ex-
ibited high response rates early in the assessment. In this current sec-
ndary analysis, we confirmed that acupuncture can provide continuous
nalgesic effect until complete pain relief, rather than merely expedit-
ng the onset of analgesia. The use of rescue analgesia was not included
n the analysis due to its occurrence in only one patient (acupuncture
roup). 
4

The present study has several limitations. Firstly, as a post hoc anal-
sis, no sample size calculation was conducted for current outcomes,
esulting in a possible lack of power. Secondly, the 60-min follow-up pe-
iod may be inadequate to observe the end of complete pain relief, par-
icularly in the sham acupuncture group. Within 60 min, 75 % (30/40)
f patients in the acupuncture group, compared to 32.5 % (13/40) in the
ham acupuncture group, achieved this event. Although constrained by
he total observations, according to the trends in Fig. 1 B, we estimated
hat it may not compromise the assessment of acupuncture efficacy. Fu-
ure studies can extend the follow-up time to obtain accurate quartile
imes for the sham acupuncture group, thus improving the stability of
onclusions. 

The efficacy of acupuncture in treating acute renal colic is long-
asting and universal. Despite the promising results, it is important to
reat the conclusion cautiously, as further investigation with larger sam-
les and longer follow-up is required to confirm their validity. 
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